
Limiting the Usable Area in a Worksheet
Have you ever wanted to restrict access to a certain range within a worksheet? For example, you 
may want to set up a worksheet so that only cells in a particular range can be activated or modi-
fied. This tip describes two ways to accomplish this task: by using the ScrollArea property 
and by using worksheet protection.

Setting the ScrollArea property
A worksheet’s ScrollArea property determines which range is visible. The instructions that fol-
low describe how to restrict the usable area of the worksheet to a specific range.

Here’s how to do it:

 1. Make sure that the Developer tab of the Ribbon is displayed.

  By default, this tab is not displayed. To turn on the Developer tab, access the Excel 
Options dialog box (choose File➜ Options), click the Customize Ribbon tab, and place a 
checkmark next to Developer, in the listbox on the right.

 2. Choose Developer➜Controls➜Properties to display the Properties window (see 
Figure 1).

 3. In the Properties window, enter the range address in the ScrollArea field and press 
Enter.

  In the figure, the range is C6:F13. You can’t point to the range; you must enter the range 
address manually.

Figure 1:  Use the Properties window to set the scroll area for the worksheet.
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After performing these steps, you cannot activate any cell outside the specified range. Also, 
some commands no longer work. For example, you cannot select entire rows and columns. Note 
that the scroll area is limited to a single contiguous range of cells.

There’s a problem: The ScrollArea property isn’t persistent. In other words, if you save your 
file, close it, and then open it again, the ScrollArea is reset, and you’re free to select any cell 
you like. One solution is to write a simple VBA macro that is executed when the workbook is 
opened. To add this type of macro, follow these instructions:

 1. Make sure that the workbook window is not maximized. 

  One way to do this is to press Ctrl+F5.

 2. Right-click the workbook’s title bar and choose View Code from the shortcut menu.

  This action displays the ThisWorkbook code module for the workbook.

 3. Enter the following VBA code in the ThisWorkbook code module (adjusting the sheet 
name and range address, of course):

Private Sub Workbook_Open()
    Worksheets(“Sheet1”).ScrollArea = “C6:F13”
End Sub

 4. Press Alt+F11 to return to Excel.

 5. Save the workbook, close it, and reopen it.

  If your workbook has an XLSX extension, you need to save it as a macro-enabled work-
book (with an XLSM extension).

When the workbook is opened, the Workbook_Open procedure is executed automatically, and 
the ScrollArea property is set.

 

This method is by no means a foolproof way to prevent users from accessing parts of 
a workbook. Nothing can prevent a savvy user from using the Properties window to 
delete the contents of the ScrollArea field. Or, when the workbook is open, the 
user can choose to disable macros for the workbook. Another way to bypass the 
Workbook_Open macro is to press Shift while the file opens.

Using worksheet protection
The second method of limiting the usable area of a worksheet relies on unlocking cells and pro-
tecting the workbook:

 1. Select all cells that you want to be accessible.

  They can be single cells or any number of ranges.

 2. Press Ctrl+1 to display the Format Cells dialog box.
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 3. In the Format Cells dialog box, click the Protection tab and remove the checkmark from 
the Locked check box.

 4. Choose Review➜Changes➜Protect Sheet to display the Protect Sheet dialog box.

 5. In the Protect Sheet dialog box, remove the checkmark from the Select Locked Cells 
check box (see Figure 2).

 6. If desired, specify a password that will be required in order to unprotect the sheet and 
then click OK.

Figure 2:  Use the Protect Sheet dialog box to prevent the user from selecting locked cells.

After you perform these steps, only the unlocked cells (those you selected in Step 1) are 
accessible.

 

Worksheet passwords are not at all secure. In fact, it’s a trivial matter to crack such a 
password. Therefore, worksheet protection is more of a convenience feature than a 
security feature.
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